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In the paper, the fatigue strength of ribbed reinforcing bars, not embedded in concrete, with the diameter of 

32 mm, made of the B500SP steel grade for pulsating tensile stress, has been determined. The fatigue tests 

were performed on the Instron 8806 machine under axial tensile loading. Each of the fatigue tests was run 

until damage or up to 2·106 cycles of loading. The fatigue tests were performed on 12 specimens. The speci-

mens were cut from one bar of the length 12 m. The fatigue strength of the steel being tested was determined 

by the classical method consisting in making of a Wöhler curve (S � log N curve). The determined fatigue 

strength Z
rj
 = 135 MPa for 2·106 cycles constitutes ca. 22% of the tensile strength and also is much lower 

than the yield point (it is ca. 26% of its value). The paper identifies the factors that may affect the value of 

the fatigue strength. 
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Ribbed reinforcing bars have numerous applications in building engineering. They can be found in beams, 

slabs, foundations etc. Presently, reinforcing bars are made of numerous steel grades characterised by high 

strength values. Reinforced concrete structures such as bridges, crane beams or various coastal structures are 

exposed to changing loads (Krasnowski, 2015), that is why the fatigue strength of ribbed reinforcing bars is 

very important.

Material fatigue is a gradual damage resulting from occurring and development of cracks as an effect of 

repeating, periodically variable stresses ( ubi ski, Filipowicz & ó towski, 2005). Cyclic stresses which cause 

a fatigue fracture are not only lower than ultimate strength (R
m
) but can also be significantly smaller than pro-

portional limit stress (R
e
 or R

p0.2
) � Banasiak (2000). An additional danger of fatigue fracture consists in the fact 

that they occur abruptly and unexpectedly (Buch, 1964).

Fatigue tests are usually carried out with ferroconcrete elements (Furtak, 1985), often additionally reinforced 

by carbon fibers CFRP bands (Kaiser, 1989; Deuring, 1993; Derkowski, 2006). The tests with reinforcing bars 

not embedded in concrete are carried out relatively rarely (Tilly, 1979).

In the axial force fatigue testing the specimen is loaded so that the stress changes cyclically according to 

a sinusoidal wave-form (PN-EN ISO 15630-1:2011). Steel for the reinforcement and prestressing in concrete) 

(Fig. 1).
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Stress cycle diagram

Stress changes between a maximum 
max

 and minimum 
min

 tensile stress. The mean stress (
m
) is the alge-

braic average of the maximum stress and the minimum stress in one cycle T:
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The stress amplitude 
a
 is equal to:

max min

2
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The range of stress  is the algebraic difference between the maximum stress and the minimum stress in 

one cycle:
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a
 = 
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The cycle type is specified by two factors R and . Factor R is the ratio of the minimum stress to the maximum 

stress, and factor  is the ratio of the stress amplitude to the mean stress:
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, m

a
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When 
a
 = 

m
 and 

min
 = 0 then this is a pulsating or repeated tensile stress (R = 0,  = 1). When both the 

maximum and minimum stresses are tensile stresses and the stress rations are 1 <  < + , 0 < R < 1 then this is 

a fluctuating tensile stress. For more cycle types where R can take range from +1 to �1 see Boardman (1990).

Requirements for fatigue strength tests depend on the grades of reinforcing bars (IBDiM, 2007; ITB, 2011). 

For example the results of investigations on BSt500S steel bars (ductility class B) with the diameter of 16 mm 

and mechanical properties shown in Table 1 were presented by yszczarz, Olber & Korczak (2011).

Mechanical properties of bars made of the BSt500S steel ( yszczarz et al., 2011)

Diameter [mm]
Yield point

R
e
[MPa]

Tensile strength

R
m

[MPa]

Percentage total elongation at maximum force

A
gt

[%]

16 573 641 9.9



The fatigue tests described by yszczarz et al. (2011), were carried out for samples exposed to fluctuat-

ing tensile stress. The maximum load of the first specimen was set in such way that the maximum stress was 

equal 0.7R
e
 i.e. F

up
 = 81 kN. The number of cycles was programmed as 2·106, according to the standard PN-EN 

ISO 15630-1:2011. The practical endurance limit of the bar with the cross section area equal S
n
 = 201.29 mm2

amounted 108.58 MPa (Table 2).

Parameters obtained in the tests � damage of the bar made of the BSt500S steel ( yszczarz et al., 2011)

Number of

cycles N

Force range

F
r
[N]

Maximum force

F
up

[N]

Practical endurance limit

 [MPa]

Stress ratio

R [�]

1,302,798 13,825.87 21,857.68 108.58 0.632

The aim of this paper is to determine the fatigue strength Z
rj
 of ribbed reinforcing bars, not embedded in concrete, 

with the diameter of 32 mm, made of the B500SP steel (PN-H-93220:2006). Stal B500SP o podwy szonej 

ci gliwo ci do zbrojenia betonu), for pulsating tensile stress (R = 0,  = 1). The fatigue tests were performed 

according to the standard PN-EN-15630-1:2011 under axial tensile loading. Each of the fatigue tests was run 

until damage or up to 2·106 cycles of loading, whichever comes first.

The tests were performed in the Laboratory  Water Centre of the 

Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering at the Warsaw 

University of Life Sciences (SGGW), in the Strength of Mate-

rials and Building Constructions Laboratory. Part of the results 

was used in a MSc. thesis by Lusawa (2014).

The fatigue tester applied in the tests is an INSTRON 8806 

machine (Fig. 2). It is a hydraulic machine for testing various 

types of structural materials subjected by tensile as well as com-

pressive loadings within the range up to 2,500 kN, both for static 

and fatigue loadings.

The tests were performed on 15 specimens of ribbed reinforc-

ing bars in total made of the B500SP steel, manufactured in the 

CELSA steel mill in Ostrowiec wi tokrzyski. The bars had the 

diameter d = 32 mm, cross section area S
n
 = 804 mm2 and length 

L = 800 mm. The specimens were cut from one bar of the length 

12 m to obtain as homogeneous testing material as possible.

It must be emphasized that, in the case of the fatigue testing, 

the rectilinearity of specimens is of great importance. They can 

be straightened manually (if it is possible) or with application of 

a straightener. In the case of the specimens being tested there was 

no need to straighten them.

The fatigue strength of the steel being tested was determined 

by the classical method consisting in making of a Wöhler curve Specimen No 5 during the test



(S-N curve). The investigations started from static tests to determine the ultimate strength R
m
 and proportional 

limit stress R
e
 for the steel. The test was performed according to the standard PN-EN 6892-1:2010. Metallic 

materials. Tensile testing.

Then, getting down to the fatigue tests, the first specimen was loaded until the tension stress 
max

 achieved 

ca. 0.67 R
m
 (

min
 = 0, 

m
 = 

a
 = 0.5 

max
) � Koca da (1985). After the first specimen had been damaged, the next 

ones were further loaded so as to achieve each time increasingly lower maximum stresses 
max

. In total, twelve 

specimens were loaded in such a way.

Up to the sixth specimen inclusive, in the consecutively following tests, the differences ca. 40 MPa were 

assumed and applied between the values of the stress 
max

. The values 
max

 of the consecutive tests were chosen 

basing on the initial points on the Wöhler curve. Such a reduction of the stresses enabled to obtain greater and 

greater number of cycles N causing the specimen�s damage. Only one from the tested specimens survived, with-

standing over 2·106 loading cycles. The frequency of the loading cycles felt into the range 3.5�4.5 Hz.

To handle the data from the fatigue tests, the Instron WaveMatrix computer program was applied. Figure 3 

presents a window of the Instron WaveMatrix program with displays and graphs depicting the run of the tests.

Instron WaveMatrix program window during a test

The average values of the tensile strength and the yield point, obtained in the performed static tests, are presented 

in Table 3. The value of the yield point was calculated according to the algorithm of the Bluehill program accord-

ing to the standard PN-EN ISO 6892-1:2010.

Basing on the tests results, it can be stated that the steel under consideration is a high ductility steel. It is well 

seen in the elongated form of the fracture (Fig. 4).



Results of static tests

Speci  cation Tensile strength R
m
 [MPa] Yield point R

e
 [MPa]

Average values 615.32 516.92

Standard deviation [MPa] 0.44 0.64

The specimens had cross section area S
n
 = 804 mm2 and free length be-

tween the grips 450 mm. The first specimen was loaded according to 

the methodology described above. The stress 
max

 was equal 0.67 R
m
 =

= 0.67·615.32 MPa  412 MPa (
min

 = 0, 
m
 = 

a
 = 206 MPa). The next 

specimens were subjected to the loads giving smaller maximum values. 

The test parameters are presented in Table 4. Table 5 presents the results of the fatigue tests. In the column 2, 

the number of cycles is written after which the given specimen has broken (except for the specimen No 12 which 

withstood 2·106 loading cycles and did not break).

Parameters of the performed fatigue tests

Specimen No
Frequency 

f [Hz]

Maximum stress 

max
 [MPa]

Minimum stress 

min
 [MPa]

Stress amplitude, 

average stress

a
= 

m
 [MPa]

Maximum force

F
up

[kN]

Force range

F
r
 = 2

a 
· S

n

 [kN]

1 3.5 412.94 0 206.47 332 332

2 3.5 373.13 0 186.57 300 300

3 3.5 330.85 0 165.42 266 266

4 3.5 288.56 0 144.28 232 232

5 3.8 251.24 0 125.62 202 202

6 4.0 211.44 0 105.72 170 170

7 4.5 191.54 0 95.77 154 154

8 4.5 191.54 0 95.77 154 154

9 4.5 171.64 0 85.82 138 138

10 4.5 151.74 0 75.87 122 122

11 4.5 144.28 0 72.14 116 116

12 4.5 131.84 0 65.92 106 106

As it follows from the above reasoning, it�s possible to identify a safe limit of stress level, below which the 

sample will not brake, regardless of the number of load cycles.

Four specimens were rejected because the test conditions were not fulfilled (the specimens broke in the jaw 

or in its vicinity). This is a typical problem that occurs during fatigue test of reinforcing bars (Krasnowski, 2015). 

During testing the specimen No 9, the testing machine stopped after 850,544 cycles because of the power failure, 

which lasted around 35 minutes. According to Koca da (1985) short interruptions in loading do not affect nega-

tively a test result, that is why the test was restarted after this 35 minutes and specimen was accepted. The results 

for the accepted specimens served to draw the Wöhler curve presented in Figure 5.

Fracture of the specimen 

No 1 in static tensile test



number of cycles N

Zrj=135MPa

broken
specimens

specimen
without 
damage

Wöhler curve 
max

 � log N for 
min

 = 0

The regression curve for the obtained results is described by the equation:

max
 = �68.41 log N + 1,127.5 (5)

and the correlation coefficient is equal R2 = 0.9805. The regression curve equation was determined in MS Excel. 

To determine the correlation coefficient R2 was used the least squares method.

Results of fatigue tests for the individual specimens

Specimen No
Number

of cycles N

Stress

max
 [MPa]

Maximum force

F
up

[kN]
Remarks

1 30,186 412.94 332

2 26,532 373.13 300 broken in the jaws (specimen rejected)

3 159,057 330.85 266

4 220,011 288.56 232

5 364,425 251.24 202

6 491,699 211.44 170

7 222,902 191.54 154 broken in the jaws (specimen rejected)

8 350,608 191.54 154 broken in the jaws (specimen rejected)

9 1,244,090 171.64 138
the machine stopped after 850,544 cycles, after 

35 min. the test was restarted

10 1,543,530 151.74 122

11 940,011 144.28 116 broken in the jaws (specimen rejected)

12 2,000,000 131.84 106 not broken



The approximated value of practical endurance limit 

amounts ca. 152 MPa (number of cycle 1,543,530). To ob-

tain more exact value of the practical endurance limit, more 

points in the lower part of the Wöhler curve is needed.

Using the Wöhler curve (Fig. 5), for 2·106 cycles, the 

endurance limit has been determined from Eq. (5), as equal 

Z
rj
 = 135 MPa.

The fatigue fractures of the tested specimens are of the 

character of brittle fractures. When analysing the fatigue 

fracture of the specimens, a fatigue damage zone as well 

as the immediate damage zone can be easily distinguished 

(Fig. 6).

The fatigue damage zone has a characteristic smooth 

and snail-shell-like surface. The immediate damage zone is 

coarse-grained. The higher the stress level, the less smooth 

the fatigue damage zone. Along with the reduction of the 

stress values the share of the fatigue damage zone increases 

in comparison to the immediate damage zone.

The fatigue fractures in the specimens very often (in 

four cases) arose in the clamp or in the distance smaller 

than twice the diameter of the bar.

It must be emphasized here that the determined Wöhler curve (Fig. 5) presents the number of cycles N after 

which the fracture arose, but the process of fatigue had started considerably earlier. It is proven by fatigue cracks 

occurring on the specimens. 

The fatigue of the reinforcing steel is not fully recognized, described and worked out as a phenomenon. The 

loads changing cyclically evoke very complicated processes in materials. Among researchers still exist a lot of 

theories and hypotheses concerning causes triggering off the fatigue cracks.

The determined fatigue strength Z
rj
 = 135 MPa for 2·106 cycles constitutes ca. 22% of the tensile strength and 

is also much lower than the yield point (it is ca. 26% of its value). The determined value of the fatigue strength 

could be affected mainly by two factors. As it was highlighted by Zakrzewski and Zawadzki (1983), materials 

are more prone to the fatigue under the frequency of 10 Hz. However it must be emphasized here that according 

to the standards PN-EN ISO 15630-1:2011 and PN-H-93220:2006 the acceptable frequency of load changes falls 

into the range between 1 and 200 Hz. Moreover, the reduction of the fatigue resistance of the specimens could 

be undoubtedly affected by their ribbing and structure heterogeneity, arising during shaping. The disadvanta-

geous influence of the ribs results mainly from the phenomenon of the notch. These doubts should be dispelled 

in further investigations, e.g. metallurgic tests concerning the structure of the bars.
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W pracy okre lono wytrzyma o  zm czeniow ebrowanych pr tów zbrojeniowych, w stanie niezabetono-

wanym, o rednicy 32 mm, wykonanych ze stali B500SP, przy napr eniach jednostronnie rozci gaj cych 

w cyklu odzerowo t tni cym. Badania zm czeniowe wykonano przy obci eniu osiowym na maszynie In-

stron 8806. Ka d  prób  zm czeniow  prowadzono do p kni cia lub do osi gni cia 2 ·106 cykli obci e . 

Badaniom zm czeniowym poddano 12 próbek. Próbki by y ci te z jednego pr ta d ugo ci 12 m. Wytrzy-

ma o  zm czeniow  badanej stali wyznaczono metod  klasyczn , polegaj c  na sporz dzeniu wykresu 

Wöhlera (S � log N). Wyznaczona wytrzyma o  zm czeniowa Z
rj
 = 135 MPa dla 2 ·106 cykli stanowi oko o 

22% warto ci wytrzyma o ci na rozci ganie i jest równie  du o mniejsza ni  granica plastyczno ci (stanowi 

oko o 26% jej warto ci). W pracy okre lono czynniki mog ce mie  wp yw na wyznaczon  warto  wytrzy-

ma o ci zm czeniowej.
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